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EJ: I was saying about how the few women got. i~ the 

Housewife's League ••• 

1 

SD: I'm going to ask you to go -back a bit and talk about 

when you ca~e to be ••• 

EF: OK. where I came from ••• I was born in England, 

somersetshire. But I was from three weeks old, I 

was brought up in Wales and I stayed in Wales until 

I was 6~ when my father died and he was ahe principal 

of the Boy's School. My mother was the principal 

of the Girls' school. My father was very worried about 

my education in Wales,S'o he was very sick and he died, 

!>ut he was just sitting up on the bed when he fell 

back dying, ~d as he died he said ' fetch Effie 

home' because he was so worried that I wouldn't get 

the proper education in Wales as I would in England. 

WGll I came to live with my mother in Et:l,gland, who was 

principal of a girls' school and the ••• but off and on 

I went back to live in Wales again because I liked and 

it was my great-grandparents were like mother and father 

to me. Anywa~f~he first(thing:Jtime, I came up against 

struggle of the people we were up to our necks in snow 

when a group of men came to the door with ragged clothes 

on and some of them had holes in their shoes and the 

snow was very deep and they were singing. And begging 
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EJ: 

SD: 

for monBy. And they were miners,out of wor~ and they'd 

walked from South ~vales up into Central Wales where 

\'le lived. And they were walking as far as Birmingham 

in Britain, begging as they went for pennies then. 

Anyway, that's my first ••• that was my first time I came 

up against class struggle. 

A.nyway later on, when I was in my teens I went to stay 

with my Un~le in Swansea, that's in South Wales, and 

he organized 'the miners, not miners,! the railway men, 
' 

in the South of Wales and he was a trade unionist. 

And I was in my teens then and he influenced my thinkl6g. 

And from then on, I knew where my place was in society. 

What kind of ideas did he ••• 

Be pardon? 

What kind of things did he tell you that influenced 

your thinkng? 

EJ: What kind of things did your uncle tell you or show you 

that influenced your thinking? 

EJ: Well because !,he always talked with me. He knew I was 

interested in trade union matters and he talked to me 

about the 

very fine 

benefits of trade unionism and he was a very 

().1',}.,-
man., t\ very well thought of in South Wales and 

he. Anyway, from then on I could see, although I was 

only in my early teens, I could see that, where my plac~ 

in life was. I understood fully. But!my parents, my 
!,~ 

. 
father had died and of course my mother was principal 

A~ 
of a school and she didn't see it my way at all~ A 1'\ever 
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did. r;~e retired. at 69, no, she retired at 65 and 
\-. 

. . 

died at 69. She'd been principal of different ~chools 

all her life and I remembered her.· An~~nyway, then. 

I came to Canada. I got.here on Christmas Day 1919 

at 9:30 and :t: was married at 2:30 on Christmas Day. 

And, anyhow, I always had the vision that I would like 

to see Canada so that's why I came really. 

Did you come·with your husband? 

J ni-l'rtv.~rJ 
No. I came. h~ me.t me in Vancouver/ 

SD:. Had you ever seen him before? 

EJ: two days. Two evenings. I was going out with 

another 
·~ 

teacherf\one evening and the second evening 

I went out with him. But I was engaged to another 

man at the time who was in the army in Britain. In 

the first world war all this was. 
II 

And, he said ~f 

th . h t th . ld . ,., any 1ng appens o 1s man wou you wr1te to me. 

,, 

• ~"- II 
And really more for amusement I sa1d, yes. Well, then 

the ~omething did happen. [He diedJ the .other one died 

in Britain and, I waited six months and then I whought 

well,'I've seen some middle-aged school teachers in my 

mother 1 s school and I've seen how miserable they are 

(laughter) and I was determined I wasn't going to live 

. . I 
their kind of l1fe. And of course, there was no chance 

in Britain. All the men were at war or were demobilized 

and so I wrote,[: got his address of his mother}nd he 

was in ~ichigan ~t the·. ti~ej Saginaw, a place in Michigan. 
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And he was a lineman. · And you see they were buildling 

up the cities then and they were always working. 

They'd get work anywhere, fle thought I would 

like Vancouver better,if I came out. So he booked 

my fare for Vancouver and he met me her~~~nd then his 
had · L 

friends/arranged all the marriage, no, they hadn't 

arranged the marriage, but they had arranged where I 

was to be married, etc, on this Christmas Day. So CD 

went to St. Michael's Church here and we were married 

there with only two witnesses, by~Canon Wilson I 

remember. And anyway, • • • 

SD: How old were you~ 
EJ: ·I was 30 then. I'd beeri teaching in Britain ever since, 

nine years, teaching after I was trained in Bri tain<f' 
. f\. . 

.• nd 1 anyway 1 he Said 1 lle11, WOUld YOU like to get married ., 
right away or would you like to wait say two weekJ 4nd 

that. And I remember saying to ·him, 'oh, I've had a ., 
terrible journey, I said. It was in December you see .. 

... 
Coming across the sea in a boat and I said, so I might 

,, 
as well get all the bad over at once. (laughter) And 

he laughed and h~ said,'~ Uell 1 if we don't get on together 

I'll see you get a divorce!Qnd so that's what happened] 

But we did get on together very well. \:.:es. He was very ••• 

he came to Vancouver to work an~he worked first of all 

for the old B.C. Electric and then afterwards he went 

for the B.c. Telephone and he was 33 years working for 
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-----------------

B.C. Telephones. [And he was a member of the Telephone 

Pioneers of America •. AnyhowJ he was a great man . for 

home I i .{e_ and he willingly stayed at home 

-so that I could get out and do whatever I wanted to do. 

And he was of the same opinion politically as I. was .• 

So we got on very well. And, then I had one child' 

te~hen I was in ~h.eCCF. 1he work wasn I t hard1 

it was only attending one meetingsa month and doing 

nothing4(\lnd then I became secretary of the branch of 

the CCF iJrd up here on Fraser Avenue,· Ana anyway, we 

still did nothing. We couldn't get them to unite 

with anybody ' on anything:- Although the situation ~ 

. ~ .~~ 
was desperate here.fynd, I thi]j,}Jci aAy o)i.}e ei··¥e'eu:: .· · f5 

age, has no idea what it was· like here. People~ld 

friends were afraid to talk to one another ··if their 

opinions weren't the same politically. 

up for school board, first of all, two 

-When I put 
'"''IOoc\ 
() 

of my~friends, 

f-hat I made since I was in the country, good friends 

tooJone I'd -helped quite a lot( we'd helped quite a 

lot. They'~ refused -=, you had' to get two signatures 

you know at that time to endorse you, citizens to 

endorse you, and they were too scared to de> that. 

Although we always were friends after, it made-no 

difference. ~ut the two .of them 1 I asked. I remember] 

Th~t will tell you what it was lik~ her~; And ~nyho~v 

\ 
i 

\ 
', 
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who spoke out against what the governments were doing 

was immediately nabbed and put in jail.. The jails 

were full of them. them were back east, some 
·~~"1 

were here and that's ... Jthat is what it was like when 
' " .,,_., 

""""·'<2) , •.• , 

I joined the Housewive ts' League. 

So there was a lot of repression? 

EJ: Beg pardon? 
.,,._~ 

SD: Repression ••• ~~ere was a lot of repression by the 
<-=~ 

police. 

Oh yes. Even one of the, every one of our meetings ••• 

oh, I'm getting a little ahead. We weren't h~ving 

any big open public meetings then, we couldn't. 

Nobody •• !)O 'o'rganization that was progressive could 

have a meeting and even then the police were at the 
1"'\ and . 

meeting. One of the 9rovinci al,/one of the Mounties 
v 

always at meetings. had spoken at meetings 

when we dared them, and I often wondered how they left 

me alone. But I made no secret of it~ that I wasn't 

if anything should happen, if I was picked up. But I 
-;=.. .. ~,f-~ 

wasn't picked up rand jthat{they came to the meetings 
~=- ._v;.fi'.,.'F'J: 

of the Housewives League and would stand at the back 

in civilian clothes like, but we got to know them and 

if I was chairing the meetings I always told them the 

people were at the back and they were listening to all 

we said. 
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SD: Can we go back a little bit and talk about what you 

did before the Depression when you were in Canada. 

EJ: It came on just •• :l:y baby was born nine months after 
~ 

I came to the I remember saying to my husband 
i! 

·I'm not going to have any more children because I can•t 

see them brought up and educated and finding work 

under this system. And he agreed. And we never did ,, 
have any. And ~et'l , I said, it • s going to be very 

very difficult to live under this system for a few years 
1/ 

at least. And anyway, I had no other children I had 

jAnd anyway, she. ~··lwe went right into the 
1 J-:.z'i'•?Pi~ ~;,~' 
~~~-· 

no 

Depression then. And I lived here, no we lived in 
~~-,7 

the little house then,{ We bought that, the little 
p 

house.And I had the oniy phone in the distri.ct and we 

had the only car in the district and I used to keep a 

the neighbours all around were out of 

work and they'd come and ask me - .,t,hey' d give them_._ 

they'd go to town and they'd try --walk to town.= and 

they'd try and find say an hour's job, two hours·ap-~ four 

to 

·- r hours was a wonderful long job arrcL •• but l they had no 
t---

one to phone •• ~they had no one to phone up to/say when 

they· could have it. See they had no phones then. They 

couldn't afford them. So I kept my book and they gave 

my phone number and they then say, some outfit in town 

wanted a man for two hours,~well, I'd put down the 

name of the outfit and the time they wanted it. A.nd these 
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men used to come round at night, after, in the 

evening to ask if there was anything for them and 

it was pitiful to see it. It was just pitiful And 

I had •• )there was a man over the other side, lived in 
__ '£"-< 

a little shack they've torn all these little pl~ces 

down now and he was absolutley start:ing because of 
~>~ i 

his political beliefs .. tJie was,wl~ so far to the left 

really, he was an anarchist~ he was so far to the 

left that he couldn't talk him into understanding 

I 

what that it wasn't any good at present like. It 

was too far ahead. But we couldn't let him start:e 
'"_,,-e§. 

so we paid.~we kept him. Paid his taxes, everything. 

Bt.lt he used to come, 
/ 

would for example, when 

I was at a meeting, if he didn't see the smoke coming 

out of our chimney by 4:30,he'd come over and he'd put, 
~"""""""'" 

I'd get the meals all ready to put on the stove 

and he'd put them on for me and that helped considerably, 

you know, when I was out. And he did the lawn and all 

that. 1\.nd then I had another man over there, w~ll tJJe 

couldn't afford to keep him but I used to give him 

nine dollars every payday, that's every two weeks~ 

Now he's, one daughter's got a very good job for the 

B.C. Telephone, and anyhow, that's how it went. And 
\ &-;/ 

then husband ha~'mania for keeping chickens 

and he didn't know the first thing about it. Just 

because his mother did in Britain and we had sixty 

chickens and they laid, and I couldn't eat 30 or 40 
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e~gs a day and I couldn't even use them. So all of 

the ne{ghbours had my eggs, I used to give them out. 

I was tired of the sight of chickens and eggs that[! 

gave the.J we. gave them all/ away. ~e likal them· ,.ncl 

he had what he wanted. Bu~ that's the sort of .thing 

it was in the De~ression. ~d then they gave it~.:J 

then all these _y~ung fellows they got nothing. They 

gave to the families, had 
rt..,a.s • ·c, 

filing up the protest,~it was getting 

better and better all the time. A lot of the women 

were protesting through the Housewh{'e s League, see. 

That was our only way./~nd the, we had to protest 

eviction, oh, the evictions were terrible, puttin~ 

them out in the snow; /lnd we.· went on the picket lines 

"-"d that lots. And :we got help from the trade unions, 

som~ of the trade unions, not all of them., some of 
\ . . 

them. And~~t was bQyond belief. I have talked to 
~ 

~--------~~~~~t~o~m~Britain and they went through the D0pression 

~D: 
EJ: 

SD: 

EJ: 

like most other countries in the world, but they didn't 

suffer the same as we did. [:.ik~ I didn't suffer~ b ... fJ 
the same as the majority of the people did. ('\, 

Did your husband work during the Depression? ~ 
.-1 f'~ llj h~s~~~,J . l 

Oh yes. f ~worked all the time. There's always phone 
~ . LV.' 

( tj ~ 

work you know. A;tways that. ~) 

Can you tell me how the Housewivevs1 League sta~ted? 

It was started by some women and a man of the Liberal 
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Party. And they did nothing., But they met socially. 

Well, the times call ed for something more than social 

meetings t!1en and t!le could see that that '"'as the only 

wayi>to get into this Housewive's League and make it 

work~ And we •• Jand that's what I did and quite a lot 

of my friends.and outsiders. We had little branches 

all over B.C.,~the 'fsland and outfwe had little branches. 
k,-' 

And then there were branches across Canada. And.I 

went to a meeting of the big ones in Toronto. There 

had the big- the groups of all the groups like. And 

I went there as a delegate to that one from B.C. 

anyway, we found that not only had we to watch the 

prices and fight them but we had to work on evictions. 

They were putting people out in the snow. And we had 
~ff~ 

1 ~ 

to work on all kinds of ••• \there was no other organization __;p.-.: 
working. Nore at all. We got a lot of help from some 

.,_hf1~' 

of the trade unions~ 
z?t 

Their men came on our picket 

lines. We set up picket lines and then their men got 

on them, oh, they were very good. 

Which union? 

EJ: The old DvA, now that• s the forerunner of the ••• 

the one, the MacMillan and Bloedel and all those ••• 

SD: The IWA, now. 

EJ : That' s it. 

1 
SD: It was the Lumberworkers Industrial Union? 

what • s 

EJ: It's still the IWA that? Oh, I thought they'd got out 

of it. That one. That one helped us considerably. 
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Oh, I cahit tell you how.many. Restaurant workers, 

oh, severat. They h~lped considerably, the trade 
~. . i . . 

unions. We never had a pub~ic •• fwe couldn't have a 

public meeting here in Vc ncouvertntil>. months ~. 
or a year or two, until Mayor Telford agreed to chair -1; l(l~ 
1\tmeeting about the increase in bread, by the Housewives 1~~~ 

league. Ge •. that was the first me.eting that we, big 

meeting I mean~ 
What year was that? 

EJ: I couldn't tell you 1 ~t\.f~ ~e wm.t o.f tr , I kept all the 

stuff belonging to them, the_books, like, I thought,. 

two years ago I thought, well, nobody ••• this will be of 

no interest to anybody and I dc~;troyed them all. Oh, 

and I was so:x:J . -(ne paue was so hecti.c there was 

something happen'\ng every week, every daypractically. 
\,... 

Can you tell me~ 
. And then the. unemj,loyed,fou see] the boys, hundreds of 

them, without a cent , walking the streets. One 

rlied out on the streets and I went to his funeral. 
dropped dead 

Several died, not on the streets but one right 

on the street.~~M 

\!o: From hunger? 

EJ: Hunger. Yes. From hunger. We used to. Jtwo or three 

died through hunger really but not in the street and 

we had a job to get them in the hospitals. We did that: 

and then we attended their funerals• 
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ri t was .•• and then when the bloody Sunday happened ••• 

you've heard of Bloody Sunday haven't you? ••• well weJ 

. . ' . 
"iGefore Bloody Sunday, the Hou~ewiVe~ League·cgot in 

other women to·helpfhem to work in the Leagu;)and 

we fed the boys. [:here ~~ere 650 the first week and 

we fed. .They came from all organi:zations.J 

~L: Was this the Post Office occupation? 

EJ: We worked.:Jthe Housewives ~eague women worked )ery 
. ~~ oih~. /< 

very hard in the kitchens o'fc, that.A~ see they put 

me in the frovince,~f"g c>fti; 1\,i).t I '\AlOrked in the 

feedings. I only worked five days feeding them and 

theji got nominated for S. cretary and I did all the 

contacting , .. Ji th the government and ~~ent over there, to 

the gove r.nmen t •.Ye ,II.' en t • 

. GD: You went with the men to the government? 

EJ: Beg pardon? 

SO: Did you go '"i th the men to the gover.nment? 

EJ: Yes .J The labour lobby ~ ···n~ ov<?r. there ..;t the time. 

of all the men from all the unions[!ou kno>'• were 

going over there. (;'d we ·•ent at the same time that ~ ,IYf 

they went fa the labour men he lped~-"~~-~ui ~~~a.._.]:~tJ-~ .. ~. ~--~· ~~· 
fnd . t~e :_·.·.''''JI'h()w~ they wer" .ver_Y.:_J~he pm<ers that be • 

were very scared of the Housewivel Leagu.e.~ut they 

didn • t attempt •• }.hey went after the organi:zers of all 

the trade unions, you kno·,.,. Some of them were put in 

j a i 1 b~c.l. E'AS.t t'.lt I was supprised that they didn't get 
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EJ: 

me. It wouldn't have • .. mrried me'J I was so worn out I 

thought it would be a rest and I would be co.ll ecting 

information from where I· was. I could have written 

a book-after it, but I didn't get a chance.[But 

anyhow, I see in the Province ~Somebody ••• I don't 

the Province ••• said.I was 

with the food and thatt ~li I was five days with the 

food 7 Y~o, theee days with the food and five hours 

the first day I peeled onions~ When we all got tOgethe}h 

to do womething for the boys ~ey took over~hey ~· 
got 'OC4t\~d .0.. .room in the hotel.<. .:...f.he men scrubbed . ~.) 
the floor and bou~~t new shovels~nd tha~and we made 

them onion salad. Lwe made the~salad an.::Ja woman that 

used to make the salad from the Hotel Vancouver· tvtok.. 

a bucket a salad{. remembe~ressing. G,t was quite 

interesting. fioml:'omen from a 11 patl.-s of life •• --:n, . .£11 
__):: -fum, ~~nWttlr\'F:.. 

How ~,;as that organized. How did these women come together 

to do the work? 

Well, we called them togethe0the Housewives League 

called them together. Eat's how we did it. An~ not 

·only women, we had men,~en came in and helped J Traoe 

unionif::ts that ~.,ere working nights helped.~nd that sort 

of thincg. Oh, ,.,e had quite a lo1: of ·help •. The kitchen] 

they took over the Ukra::'n.ian HallA and it was •. .,.onderfully 

organized down there. They had ·~omen there who 

wotked in the food industry, if they could get a job, 
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a~hey wane thO ories that took over. 

SD: So they did the cooking and the serving ••• 
,_,~-

c_J: Yes, yes. They had huge •• ~I don't know if they've 

got them now ••• huge ovens and all that. And they 

took over the cooking. 

SO: And then would you bring the food over to the post 

office? 

EJ: Beg pardon? 

SD: Then you brought the food over to the post office? 

13 

EJ: Oh, it was organized.very well by outside meh from the 

unions. They took .over the delivecyof the food and all 

that,And t~;he 
so well-organized 

post office and the art gallery was 

too. Nothing happened there. · 

It didn't bother anyone the way they were sitting or 

anything. They saw to that.[No, nothing was ••• and 

then on that.? t was a bqd sunday. We picketed on 

the Satu~day for ••• we tri~d .to get the big merchants 

··-downtown to let us ~tand in their doorway in cape it 

rained, you know~ud they.~nd everyone refu•ed but 

the Regent Hotel on Hastings and Main. They said we 

could. We could then put a table up in their entrance 

and get signatures. that way and mone~ ond w< d,·J. [And 

there was one .CCF woman, Mrs, 't\iss Gu1J.'idge, Phe was an 

alderman of the city. She was the only one who stood 

on that picket line trying to get ••• not picket-line ••• 

trying to get the money, you kno•-".• 
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1e\pt I I '?Ide. ;l. 

She's dead now, t'\I~Gutt'ridge is. And then I carne 

home1 a 11 in that ~J I was all. da~icketing ••. 

not picketin:Jjingling a can andthey. ·J remember 

saying to my husband 7 'I'm going to stay in bed late 

tomorrow morning because I'm so tired.' He called me, 

he was always up early, 'oh, come, you've got to get 

up." and I said 'what's the matter riow, why?' He 

said.,"i.'ley've gassed the boys out~. you kno'"'' they've 

put the tear gas on them as they came out. Oh, it 

was tetrible. Out of the post office, they did. 

They hurt several. In facb some of them have died 

and I'm sure it was through. that that had been 

done to them. Those who got the full blast bf it. 

And then they ~icked up five of them, the pelice. 

And(five of the boy~ put the~ into jail. And then 

we had the trouble of defending them in court.[and tha9 

r':!J~o the women of the Housewives Leaguefnd that 

they did mostg, we got the best lawyer ·in V"ncouver 

at the time, Adam Smith Johnston his name was. He~as 

an . Englishman.;; And he made a wonderful job of it. 

. #L~ 
He got four of them off and he got one ••• one,Atook one. 

And we know that the one that ~S ~tCI\ or\ didn't do 

it. Supposed to have thrown a huge tub through Nabob's 

Gabob had window. a place at the back, ne~rt to the CPR 

AJ a '-'o \,' s, 
station downtown )across the way, .c.nd they h~~hone of 

these fancy tubs with a tree in it. The boy was ~a$sed • 

\ 
I 

\ 
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He couldn't see. He couldn't have picked up the tub 

a-
to_ putftthrough the window. But somebody had, but he stood 

~tibbing his eyes near it. They took 

him up and he did five years. We felt terrible. 

That's the sort of thing they did ••• they terrorized 

people. They just terrorized them. G talked to people, 

in fact, I went to Britain. I talked to them about 

what it was like there in the Depression and it was 

nothing like our Depression. Not for brutality] 

They put a widow,with a deformed son, 

Avenue, down in 5th Avenue and all her stuff on the 

stJ::"eet in the snow. And they put her there. And 

she phoned up here, I was just putting my husband's 

supper out and she phoned crying to know, would I 

come.~ I \otent straight away, I went there. It took 

me about fifteen minutes. I used to drive a car in-

those day~, you see •. There was all thi~ furniture. 

\eally; it ""'ould be very valuable today because it 

was mostly antiques you knor~. - She herself was a 

pioneer in Vancouver. Sh~ owned property right down 

in the city, only she sold because, had to sell it 

be~ause her husband had a long session of cancer and 

at that time you couldn't get in the hospital. There 

was no -- hope for anything, you know. So she 

nursed him at home 7and anyway he went that way. And 

then she had this deformed boy only about that high. 
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1\-t~ 
AndAput them out on the stre.et. 

too tired] I always got up at tm after six, I don't 

know why ten after six, b~t I always got up, I gave 

my husband his breakfast. And then I did what work 

:t could I~ th~ house. Gt wasn't this house.. It 

l Ana then I, ohAknow, 

In ~~~f~tAISit .was this house. And anyhow I did J.~ 
and my girl would help.And I used to be peeling 

potatoes about seven in the morning ready for the 

supper at night. I used to get all my supper. ready 

in saucepans Gnd th~t friend of ours that we used to 

keep, he used to look to see if there was any smoke. 

It was from the old coal and wood stoves we had then, ~t:. 

And if he couldn't see any smoke he would.come over and 

set the fire, set it going. Everyda~ 
SD: You were always up and out everyday? 

EJ: Everyday. Saturdays and Sundays. 

SD: can you talk a bit more about the kind of organi2ing 

that you did 

EJ: 11 my o-rganizing really was for the Hour-:-e•"'ives 

League but a branch of that w0,!0he Civil 

was to defend 

Defence 

the boys 
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you they had no one else1to do it. Arid they 

knew the women of the Housewives League pretty good. 

That's how I came into it. They phoned up here a.te 

six o'clock one Saturday night and asked me if I would! 

come down right away and bring anyboJ' that I could 

find with me.[well I couldn't fin3 I found one or 

two, but they disappeared when it got active.[ Ar·yw:0 

,oJ~ 
we went on the first meeting in tharHotel Vancouver 

lobby[ the old lfotel. They've taken it down now. It 

was kitty corner to Hud.son:' s Bay. The old Hotel 

V'ncouvejand, Harold Winch did the meeting and the 

Reverend Rodney was the re~erend of the Fw-d United 

Chu~ch on Hastings(they got hirnJ But at last it 

came to be about three or·four of us left and I happenfj!d 
r-

to ~~e one·,.L~rid. ·:that's how I got into that. That 
c 

the 1$oy' E' _fivil pefence ~ommittee. And then from 

,.,as 

t~ 
. whf:m the boys were taken and put in jail; we had t.o 

form a committee to look after their defencf civil 

defence commitee,we set up then, and I was secretary 

. 1 
of thatJ So I was secret~ry of-the Housewives League, 

secretary of Civil Defence Committee and then Eviction 

Col!lltli t tee. L~e hadJ!he Housewives League branched out 

inbo eviction because some of their members were being 

evicted,and the weather was so bad. And anyway; that's 

how I got into that. Oh, it was from one thing to 
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.~ 

~ . ano_ther. Yes. I hadn't a minute to spare. 

~ ... · -. ---f~;---~~ many women were in the Housewives' League? 

Eo)': I couldn't tell.J~he ExeCutive did a lot of the 

work. The women, tnd"'. in their branches to adviFe and 

to bring Gheir ••• what was. needed. for,.rardJwhat they 

thought 't,1as needed forward, then the tlousewives 

League executive used to meet every month and decide 

what to do. We had a wonderful research director, 

r-
~oman, she, when the Housewives League closed dow~, 

she went out of it. And I don't think she has done 

anything in.the labour movement since. But she was 

a good woman, wonderful woman on research, Yes:J~he 
used to take any prices going up, she used to deal 

with it right from where it was , .produce{ you 

know, and that sort of thing. Yes. She was very 

effecti:J 

Do you have any idea how many women.were involved?· 

EJ: No. I couldn't tell you, you see. It was difficult 

to.tell, if I'd have kept my books I could've told 

you. If I'd kept those. 

SD: And did the women come from different political groups? 

EJ: From ••• 

SD: 

EJ: 

different political groups? 

They came from. ·1they ~ere just ordinary women. They 

were desperate, L see] Some Of them who weren't 

desperate knew that they could help in some way or 

i 

;VI 

J . 
. , 
; 
' 
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hear o-f it? 

EJ: Oh, word of mouth mostly. And then the papers, the 

1ht . I 

~~,A~ s got a lot in the morgue about it you knm;,. 
t 

' They've got a lot in the morgue about the House"rive·s 

League. I know. And they ••• what was I going to say? 

A flash came in my mind then about something that 

was quite important. Maybe it will cGrr.e back. And 

- lll>~re 
anyway, that's ••• wel\worn out, I'll tell you, some of 

rUlU~ worn ot.tt. 9 · 
·-------.~~~-~-'A Oh,· I know •. A woman iJ1 •• there was a camp onH-___........_ ___ _ h 1\ ~ 

Little Mountain. Little Mountain we ) 

calle~ it, the old timers all call it that, that was 

the name of it. It wasn't developed into a park then. 

It was all quarry and rock and very dangerous for 

kiddies to 
.;, 

play,Aget there, because they would climb 

up the rocks. well anyway, there was a camp there, put 
for 

,for cleaning,/examining men_going, to go in the army. 

When they were called up, they had to go to 

Little Mountain Camp to be examined, to know if they 

~"ere fit. Well, a woman from V ncouver Island, the 

north part of the Island wrote me telling me about her 

hu!'!band who she said was the key ~~orker in a lumber 

camp. At that time, there ~ a great need for 

lumber, you know, for the war. And anyway,_she said 
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he'B stayed there, he'~ been there ten days. And she 

~~~' most of it iP sitting on a seat waiting foe a 

turn and that. So;asked me if the Housewives League 

coulc1 do anything about it. Well we knew that 
the 

. (\ •11ar effort needed the wood, you.kno~.,. l..h knew 

that and we protested that to the government right 

a'"ay. Of course the government contacte~ us and •l'le 
~) . 

told them ~11 about it and they moved in it. The 

government meved. And I remember the §yn newspaper 

\ ?" 
people phoning me up and telling me that; did I know, 

~ ~-and I said1 ~o~ I .hadn't heard yet, that they were ,, 
doing· them right away and that they, I think they said, 

'\ t takes three days, about three days to do it~~ And 

•••• end of 3588-1 side 2 
ti-'Pf"A ~IJ)€ ~ . 

sit any longer there. They :Hd them, I 

think he said, three days it took. And their camp 

tveople wrote me>to the League aboutl it And another 

time, several women of the League, they were recruiting 

for men into the airforce, and several of the women of 

the League's husbands had gone and they'd had no pay 

and I think it was, six weeks they'd had no pay. And 

they couldn't go to Woodwards' and get credit. You. 

couldn't get credit at Woodwards, or Spenser's or the 

Bay. They were dependent upon the little grocers who 

couldn't afford to give so many credit that they didn't 

know because they hadn't been dealing with them before. 
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1n ont. 
And.t1 case, the landlord was putting a woman out. of her 

house because she coUldn't pay the rent, hadn't the 

money •. So the League sent Urree of u~ to Jericho. 

That's wher~ the airforce had their headquar~ers. And 

we went there and, oh, what a reception we got. So 

the, I 
'wh~you're the. first civilians that,ever prote~ted 

to the government', they said. So, w~ said~ well 

it didn'-" matter. These people are being put out of 

their homes, their children wtrerff able to have as 

II 
much to eat as they needed and something had to be done. 

Two weeks it was all altered. And then after that, 

ev~ry two weeks they got their cheaucl That was one 

~17\t . 
thing that we did. They told us4they were very annoyed 

that we had interfered but we, that didn't bother us. 

B~t anyhow, artothei case. An eviction case it ~as. 

The people on ~~hAvenue, we had snow on the ground of 

course, and ~ere put out, were being put out. And 

the woman was sick and her husband had been in the 
the 

~erchant t\arine and he was drowned1~and young boy 

about, i'd say about eighteen, was in, had joined the 

a rrily and he ~.,ra s in a camp at Chi 11 b.,ra ck. And she ,.,as 

there with two girls and they were putting her out and 

there war=: an older couple living i~ the basement. 

And she phoned to the Leag~e and I went down with ~orne 

other women and we saw, the woman we could see·was sick. 

and that. And they were going to evict her nonetheless, 
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and we found out all the particulars about it like. 

So the day of the eviction, a lot of the League women 

went down and we had contacted an awful lot of people. 

We had contacted the principal of Mount Pleasant 

school, because the two girls ,.,ho belonged to this 

woman ,.,ent to his school. And oh, ,.,e had 

a wonderful picket line,that ••• people in fur coats, 

people ••• not in our way of life I'm sure, some of them. 

They all pick ••• the sheriff went down to get reinforcernentsJ 

he'd been there and got all the furniture out with these 

.. two men, goons they were 1 that they'd imported from· the 

States, by the way, , . ~· because nobody in Vancouver would 

do it, and anyway, he went down to get reinformcements. 

So we had a meeting from the· verandah in the· front and 

I explained to the cro,A7d, about 200 that had got in 

front of the house, about what was happening and I said~ 

'flow we need your help.' I says 'this boy,' who we'd got 

in from the camp at Chilli,A7ack. He. came home 'jUickly,(Air3dnlt!tiJ 

and I says '1bis boy is left alone.' So I turned to 

the boy and I- said~'would you just ask them1'' I thought 

it would be nice if he asked them to help get furniture 

back in. And, 'oh' , he said 'Mrs Jones, I• ve never 

spo~en in my life to anybody'. He was ohly a young kid. 

" IJ I says, oh alrig-ht. So I told them what it ,.,as like arl 

I says "tJo•.,,,.,e want help. Come on all of you.•• And they 

~11 came. I never saw anything like it. You saw ••• 
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\ 

people picking .vr. they got everything in in no time 

because there were so many there. And the~ were 

going up this old winding stars up where 

they lived. But we forgot in all the fuss and bother, 

we forgot the old .couple at the bottom and we saw this 

and wood 
stove, a big coalAstove out on the sidewalk, 

· . ~nd I said, 'whose is that?' ·and this man came forward, 

an 
,, , 

old man and he said, OJrF:. They put us out. We 

were rooming in the basement.' And they put the old 

couple out. So I didn't know what to do but I remerob~r 

saying 'fut the stove·on and turn the pipes so that the 

smo~e comes right ori the pathway where they have to go ,, 
in and out, turn that up and that way. He did 

arid he made the biggest fire, I don't know where he got 

the stuff from, p~rhaps some of them got it for him, that 

you ever saw. And the smoke was all coming out that '>Jay 

and when the men came back they tried t6, the two men · 

that were working with the shetrif couldn't go through 
t+ ~ J" st on~ ;rtcooered ~em. · 

the smoke. 1\ I never sa~\' anything like it. And the old 
,, . 

man had, I said1 fut up your bed, you're sleeping here ,. ,, 
tonight. out on the boulevard. I says, fut up your bed 

II 
on the boulevard •. I never saw anything so funny in 

my iife. Some of these women came and helped hii:P. He 

worked with them and they ~ade the bed up on the boulevard 

and the pOlice were laughing. Oh, they really were laughing 
. \\bW~O(. ht c.JQS • 

when they saw the old mant The old lady waE> sick. 
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And anyway the sheriff_came back and said they touldn't 

do it. They couldn't .get help from somebody to do it .• 

-t\t ~' 
So all_ these people there,Aput the old. people's stuff 

back. Put his stove up. Oh, that wa~ the funniest 

eviction I think.Although there was another eviction 

th~t I wash't in up Kitsilano where the sheriff's 

- - ~~ 
goons, as they called them, always called themAgoons, 

were bringing the furniture out of one door and the 

people were putting it back in the other door. 

Theyhad to stop that eviction. They couldn't carry 

on ,,.,i th that eviction. A-nd then there ~-11as another one 

on 8th AvE!f' ue and Knight Road. In the snow this ,_,,as too._ 

They called for me. I was the only name everyb·~ knew 

you kno'-17. They saw so much publicity in the paper~, how 

I'd fight them ahd all the rest of it. So, I.went down 
-\1"Uc.t. 

there quickly and I loo_ked at thisA and I thought 

to myself 'I know that man's face'. Anyhow, I began 

making inquiries who he ,.,as and that.,and I found he was 

. _ 1hf tAAiOf'\" 
a member of the IWA, So, Harold Prichett. I don't know 

whether you've ever heard of Harold Prichett. He did 

- a lot of work in the labour movement. He was in ~he 

office then there. I tried to get on the phone next 

door ~nd there was a fellow speaking to, supposed to be 

to the Province, he was a Province reporter, but he was 

. 
speaking to a ,,.,oroan It\. ~illy, crazy talk to keep me 
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II 11 
into our office,and I said,I wonder i£ you would 

, II 
mind gett1ng off the phone. And he did then. But 

I phoned to Harold Prichett and I said 'do you know 

that one of your members is helping to evict a woman 

~"ith, I think it is, six children?' He said "Good 

gracious, no, who is that? I'll come over right 

aNa y. ' So anyhow, I told him the address. · l3efore 

Harold ever got there··:; see they all depend on the 

truck drivers because if they can't get a truck 

driver they can't get anyone to evict them. The 

truck drivers were in union too. So anyway, I went 

back , and I told them about it. They made off. 

The truck and everything. When Harold got there ahey 

had gone. And the eviction never came off. And 

these two, going back to the other eviction 

from the old house, the top and bottom, there were two 

girls. And they were just being terrified with the 

police and the sheriff and all. They web~ to Mount 

Pleasant school. I got the schoolmaster on the picket 

line too. I phoned in and told him two of hi~ pupils 

• 
tJtre btl~ terrified and he came. Anyway, years and 

years after my daughter was married, having her baby 

in the hospital I w~nt in to see her.and before I got 

to her, the woman in the bed nearest the door said 
remember 

'Oh, Mrs. Jones'. And I said "I can' tl. •• who are you?' 

And she told me she was one of those girls that I'd 
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~topped the eviction cf • My daughter who was in the 

next bed, Rhe couldn't understand how in the world 

.f,h~ called me Mrs. Jones, you kno~,.,. 
.. ~ 

A yway, she 

told her after. This was quite hectic you know. 

In the Depression when the House~,.,ives League started 

did it work with the Women Labour League? 

EJ: No. No. They were ~e+ up by the Liberal Party 

as another,quite a separate · thing. They 

were set up to combat labour. 

SD: What did they do, the Women's Labour League? 

EJ: Oh, yes. They did a lot of good work back in, before, 

the period before that. Quite a lot. Oh, they did 

( 
wonderful work, the women of the Labour League. Mo~t 

f th d d h b f h . ., 
o em are ea no~.,. T ey were e ore t e Hou~ew1ves 

period. 

SD: Did you work with them? 

EJ: No. B ·cause I was bringing up my girl. I belonged to 

a ratepayers' group but I wasn't active in it. But 

nobody was active in it. And I belonged to the CCF. 

I was secretary of that but it was only for a meeting 

once a month and it wasn't very ,active. No, no, 

Margaret was ten when I went into the real labour move-

SD: What was the platform, the program of the House•'llives League? 

What i~sues did it ••. 

EJ: The food and clothing, the people and the rentF, all thet 
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SD: 

EJ: 

of the people. 

fight became mo eveloped, as 

the Depression deepened. We had to do it becau~e 

nobo~y ~lse would do it. They w~re too scared • 
• 

quite a prominent member 

-,-
she was, of the CCF L.and I think they gave her, 

when they were in the government they gave her ~orne 

· "- '.3~"unmttt+job, · , 
job; A but anyhow, she wanted to kno'"'· about the Houwe,vives 

League.Ashe' d like to join and that. And we used to meet 
/' "\ . 

! 

anywhere in town. We met in the old Hotel Vancouver.· 

They had se~ts half way up the stairs and that 

sort of thing. coming out! I told her what it wa~ 
g 

,-..,.,~l 

about and she was interested. And then coming out I 

said, where are you going. She said I'm going to the 

~ II 
Hudson Bay. I said so am I, so I said,we'll go with 

If ,, 
you. She said, Oh, Mrs. Jones I wish you wouldn't 

b . b 1' ·. th II ecause 1t may not . e po 1cy to see me w1 you. So I ,, 
said, Gh, that's guit~ alright. Don't worry about that. 

II 
I unde~stand, I said and I shook hands with her and I 

went my way and she went hers. But that will give you 

an idea it.was. .. like there. 

Did the.Houeewives League organize unemployed women? 

anybody. Yes, 
l 

we set up a nurser~ school. Yes,} 
f 

one of those chur{-?:"·~~ we set up a nursery school in 
1he(E.7 wos. lu -

street A. o.n old chu.rd-. ~l- was. emp.~ '#len. Po'.vell 
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~~· got lot of help from the trade unionist!" for 

that. They donated money and they also donated time.1he 

Catpenterfnd tha~ made beds for the children@ 

~nd all tha9 ~ f!=t that time the women who were· 

out working in the w~r effort used to leave the ~hildren 

' . ~ 

with a cord ~J-~~ .. n£. -····P.6\~~0.ct::l-fl:&-e~i:'t~· .. -nee*·-··aflG~·a .. 
~---------,~ 130!~ DOOf' lelith Chil~rtn. E":I:'ks. · . . 

·~i '-~~·-·~~-=!:~-~A They had lots of those. Two women 

) 
,~ 

. -

EJ: Yes. 

·SD: Did the Hou!Oe,.,Jives League do any '"'ork around birth 

control? 

EJ: No. It \.,as, it wasn't such ;:m issue then. B~cause the 

women were all in the war effort, some of the '-~7omen 

were and they were ~11, it ~as a job to make end~ meet 

with the majority of them. 

SD: Did the Housewives L~ague help organize workers, like 

domestic workers? 

EJ: No. We didn't h~ue. to organize. We supported all 

those efforts~ you know. 

SD: Can you talk about what you did t0 ~upport the effort 

to organi?e? 

EJ: Well, if '"'e knet~ of anyone who was a dome!Otic worker 

and all that we got them working too. A'1d that ~ort 

of thing. But the majority of the wom.en ~ttf could get 
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do their own housewo~k. But all this, a lot of this 

i8 in the morgue of the Sun you know. They.used to 

give me lots of publicity. Not that they were on my. 

side by a long shot but they gave me lots of publicity. 

But there wa1" a man in V.:'·ncouver, he •. .,as a fommunist, 

and he kept every issue o£ the labour pap~rs, I think 

it was called the Advocate once. Every issue for years 

and years and years. He was a collector. His basement 

was full of stuff and he had all the issues of that and 

we wondered when he died, he left his money to the 

party, €ommunist iarty I think. I went once to his 

house and I saw this. I couldn't believe it. He knew 

more about me than I knew about myself. I couldn't 

remember it. He eventually died and I understood that 

the university had his record. 

SD: Was that Bill ·· · Bennet+? 
Alfred P~cl~k-M. 

Now since EJ: Oh no, .not Bill Bennett, 

then, I was very annoyed because, I forget, somebody 
~ -n,od-rno.n, ,, 11 

,~,as coming askingAand I E'aid Well, if you could only, 

it was some university girl wrote her thes~s on it, and ,, ,, 
I said 1 if you could find out ~"'here Alfred Padgha4\1' s 

·~ library went, he had a big library too. Oh, all his 
!t;.Gtid, 

house was books;~! said understood it went to the ,. . 

university. And somebody told me that his papers also 

\\ II 
But I saia,r don't know~ 'h'en t to the uriiversity. 

b«.n 
I'vel\told that the Comrnunisttj)arty had them. 

Since 

then 

I don't know whether they've had them or not. 
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,cld 
But there is a full account of it, in the'~G:>mmunist 

tarty. Did you want to put my name that I suggested 
'" 

it? Yc u ·can tell them that I sugge~ted it? 

SD: Were you involved in the Battle of Ballantyne's Pier?· 

EJ: No. I was very sick that day. Very sick. I remember 

I ~as in bed when I heard of it. But there was a 
. ,' 

l.~onderful little old lady ~ . ..,ho worked in that,. in the 

soup kitchens and that. She die6 about Pix months 

ago. Mrs •. Grower. She died in c..hedm~n? 

But I was wondering if Mrs~ Fordham ••• and the both 

of them, they .formed the Jubilee Summer Camp those 

two. '"'omen. And worked in it for years. Arid even 

when she was arm.rtd 90 I went to see Mrs. GrONer and 

she couldn't out getting money then7she used.to go 

begging money. She used to go to Macmillan Bloedel 

and get it. Get big sums of money for it. And she 

told me he wouldn't give it to anybody else. So I 

don't know whether~( MOfJf(l'j o.~f, ~pe und-ear) 

discriminated against h~nca~e I was putting up ••• 

G when the two 3onesAput up, you know, the man that's 

the head of it heard, their offices are upstairs, 

heard the men teasing £'rank ond il..ot . . ll~-"'c.ame___dm_yJl. 

~--. f:o __ , e~ __ the'!' Al>.o u t _•9rnet.hiJ1~:- ~-~~: ,., Jone •:J" he 

d 
Fai~ I hear your wife is putting up for mayoralty." 

And.frar"'I~Pa id yes. And he said i• shake''. And he put 

his hand out and shook. He said my family has supported 
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the Liberal party for years but this time we're going 

to change. And he said that to Frank. 

Did you run for office, like alderwoman or alderman? 

EJ: Oh yes. Have you seen thi~ Trib? I brought this ••. .........,_.-. 

I'm trying to think of what other ~..,romen ••• of course 

I'Ve been out of touch since four years ago I broke 

my ley. I can't think of any other that started any 

thing very much. In fact I know a lot of women, and 

I dont even know their names. I've been 

kissed by two strange women in Woo~dward~. 
\,--

(laughter) 

One woman came and threw her arms around me and 

kissed me. I said, I think you've got the wrong 

person. No, you're Effie Jones aren't you? I said, 

yes. !.remember you from the Housewives League she 

said. (laughter) 

SD: Can you describe your carnpaignfur alt!~rman? 
--c~~--. . 

/ 
EJ: 'It was beyond (laughter). I had good 

campaign managers always you know. I'll tell you one 

that would give you a good laugh Perhaps you'd better 

the corner of Columbia and Hastings(at the time and it 

would be the east ••• my husband used to know north, east, 
now 

south, but I couldn't •• t's known· A as being the 

oldest house, ldest store in v,_ncouver. saw it in 

the paper about a year ago, and it's on the cor-ner there. 

You know where that Columbia Hotel is, exactly opposite. 
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I went therj I didn't go~ ~~j. ·"'t!tin the committee. ·0 
I was always on the road.· But I was going there ~r 

. ~ -~(, ~~-fhlng . · some reason and I went upsta~rs, the rooms were upstairs~ 

G1I was 'coking through by myse~ walking 

down this corridor, looking in one room, looking in 

another.[oh]a lot of rooms down there and they all 

had ~ks on the doo~ Three ~rJfour locks~on the door. 

They all had a sink in each. ~o I though) ~~~hat in 
, 

the world is this, ~ .... hat sort of a place is this. The 

·.big room was ,.,here the men were '--TOrking at the time, 

but all these. other places ~<ere there. G said,''what 

II s:Z . . The_; \\ 
can they be. ~I 11went in, A ~said, how do you lffe 

your headquarters! I said, oh, its alright, but how 

do you.~ can't understand all these locks that are 

on the 2rs, what's it for¥nd I said,~he;~· s · 

a sink in every room, a hand basin in every room. A~ 
they a 11 started to laugh. Oh, they laughed. They 

said,.J'on't youknow what this place was?#{! ~aid,"So 

I don't know anything about itj It was an old 

prostitute house. First in Vancouver. (laughter) 

~nd the~:oon after tha~}~he man who was my campaign 

headr that organized it, White I think his name 

was. L-He was very good. He.' s in Toronto now. _;J 
stood on the opposite corner and was going to go across 

to the place when a tough looking working man came up 

the side of him. "I . He says,. s.n' t it funny. Old Jerry 
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it called, they used to be very 

-,-,.,-, f#, 

3/ -7 3 ~7 33{ hp) 
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grouplwhat' s 
t~'re 

active but not 

{SIDE I I) r- d ' r~. . ( ( 1 .. _ ;o: ~~ '~" wunta o ~men. 

n~~omen's Council~ somethin~:iJ!very year
1 

they give one session to the civic candidates. Gnd_j 

if you go early you're generally taken on early and .._ ,, 
then you go home. So·I thought 1 ~ell this will be an 

.. 
early afternoon for me. I'll be able to go home to 

•• J 
get supper. So they let me speak firs~ 1 was there 

early. An~oming out down the aisle a woman caught 

hold of me by the clothes and said,~po you mind telling 

,, '" 
me if you're divorced? I said, I don't know, ~y 

hu~band was home the last time. He's cooking my 

~upper I think. But I've no idea that I'm divorced • 

. 1·1); . ~ 
I.t might be since I left home. ~laughter) Oh, you :.,;.;;;· ..;...;;;..;...,__-

·-~------g~· et __ to know th<i funniest thing~ f.. f"'j-I:L -3/ 
SD: When diayou first run for.afderm~an. What year d~d you -··-· 

-~· 
' 

first run? 

EJ: r;~~,l-~ha t' s 
c__ ___.-~ 

what fthey did with 

1947? 

the ~i~s~~de~~ the two Jonese~. Y~~b~ 
they 

the Joneses.::.J ·when ,{found I was,· 
put up 

doing so well in that election, they j\ poor old 

Charles Jones who wasn't very well then. But they kept 

him on because his name '..ras Jones. Th p~3y 
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~D: To try and defeat you? 

EJ: It scared th~m so much. 

SD: You ran for mayor? 

EJ: Yes. That's the one I •••. -· 

SD: And you got ••• ? You almo:::t won. 

EJ: Haven't you got ••• (dialogue about an article),'h Vanlt?Lturt:S'w.!:· · 

.. ~D: .l'lh __ a_ t ,~,ere t. he_ i::: _____ su.e_~ .J:i.-.-t' n~-~t,_~--- _- ·- -~ J .. ___ ----.~--_-" ____ .~~t=~_-~_~ __ ? _ . ~-
~------ "--:"~----·-~-----~------ --Ti- ,,o lt· •~~~- cc- ;; 1'~-oj~', ... J - fJ..Jl:..fitj ·-~- ____ -

EJ: a1!;1. 'Elect;ic l"f~;e;1j'6'~~~ ~n~w &peth - --~- Mo~~e? ---~-- "--

-------~------ --- J!h~· s marri-~~-: she's a lawyer. A wonderful little 

lawyer, a labour I,awyer. The tusband' s a writer and 

I don' t know the.~. (tape bad here) 

It was the lawyer, the one that wa::: just cleared out 

of the profession I think for being drunk. He was 

the chief lawyer and (tape bad here)- she'd tell 

you. It was the only case. I think there.were two 

cases in Canada-of this type and this was one of ths 

cases. And it was Elspeth was the lawyer against 

Farris. And they said she made. a wonderftil presentation. 

I forget, it wa::: over the 15¢, it was over the increase 

(p( 
in taxes instree"fares. It was on that question. 

They thought they'd ~ bring Farris in, they 

don't bring generally a big lawyer against a Fmall 

lawyer, you know. Although she's a '"ell kn61.tn labour 

lawyer. Years after, about three years ago, 

the case was explained in ••• wh~t's the pape~ the one 

across canada, you know ••• the maga2ine that's acroFs 
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[canada ••• and anyway, they were writing up caBes that 

weally ,~ere an abuse of justice. And there "''ere two 

case~ known, and this was one of the cases.· They fined 

me a. dollar] 

r:_D: 
~----~-L:-"---L--1-· n_c_r_e_a~s.:r::J~~~'. ~---~~-

EJ: They fined me a dollaw- And we heard 

Why did they sue you? For trying to stop the fare 

') 

grapevine that they were waiting for the che~ue to 

come and they were going to have it pasted on the 

'"a 11. Well, ·instead of paying by cheque someone 

belonging to the committee went in and 
' -~~----:---~~---=-----~~~~~~-~-_,__-:.,._~~~~~~~-~~-~~,.,...-....,~-~~~~ 

In pennies? 

No, but they should have. (laughter) 

SD: Was that in 1947? 

EJ: I dori't know. It might be, yes. Elspeth has all the 

information. You don't know her? Oh, she's a very fine, 

very fine woman. Came from a real labour family. 
, 

SD:. In the Depiession and the early war did the Housewives 

League do anti-fascist work? 

EJ: Yes, they supported the anti-fascists. 

SD: What did you do? What kind of work? 

EJ: I don't know. I wouldn't knoN really what they ••• they 

joined committees and all that. Raised money. Yes they 

did that. 

SD: And when the war began how did the Housewives L-eague change? 

it l 
..../ EJ: Well, we had to discuss it because we could see that 
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wasn't only the food,· and the clothes that were 

bothering people. And the rents went up, everything. 

The cost of living. The. co# of liul~ ~~tot~ 1he.- war. 

EJ: After my work in the'CCF. I could see that the CCF 

wouldn't unite with anybody. They weren't doing any 

I worked very hard for the CCF. 

SD: Were you already in the Housewives" League? I 
! 
; 

EJ: No. That happened after I left the CCF. In fact, 

I'd never heard of the Housewives League,I "''a!" so 

busy. We used to run bingo and cards twice a week 

here to.keep the thing going. We had to pay.$30 a 

for a hall and I used to work on that committee as 

. as being secretary, because we had to pay the rent. 

,j' 
; 
\, 

( 
up\ 
rno~th 
wel~ 

\ 

There were do2ens of people who joined the CCF just 

to pay their 15¢ a month, that's all, that was the 

SD: How did ·you see doing work with Nomen. Why ~"as it· 

important for you to work with women? 

EJ: Well, because I think women were the most effective. 

of the two. Because they influenced their husbands and 

they were decided themselves al'l.d they influenced their 

\ 

husbands. We had a. lot of help from the h.usbands, trade 
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unionists and others. 

SD: What kind of attitudes did you find towards yourself 

as a ,,.,oman who '"'as active, both in the labour movement 

and generally? 

EJ: Well in the laoburmovement they were pleased. Generally 

you see, I had had a good education in Britain 

and. I had been able to help a lot of people around, 
cJto werft'·.j. CCFi"$ •• ·, \ r · 

when I was in the CCF,J1 I helped them all out. LThese. 

are cards ••• much against my will·they had a do up 

here, and these are .cards, these are all people who 

are not in. the labour movement. These are people I 

helped all those years back, and some of them are 

children who grew up under it. I was able, you see, 

because I drove a ca~I was taking the second generation 

f'~m cut>Clnd h~r~ ; 
to the hospitals. 1\ Second generation. In fact I brought 

one of b,,o of the third generations back. (laughter) 

1hty a\\ used ~ CDMe • . 
In the snow and all. My husband would drive in the 

snow and I would hold and look after them in the back 

~eat to see they didn't have the baby on the way to 

the hospitaL (laughter) Pretty near we had it twice. 

SD: So, did the public criticize you for being a wo.man? 

EJ: No, they didn't. All kinds of strange men speak.to 

me that I don't know. ' . When I used to go to WoodwarCis, 

since I've broke my leg, got my leg better, they've 

. . 

spoken to me., strangers. Now especially since the 

price" have gone Up] 

J 
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0D:. Did being in a ·political o~ganizetion help you in 

the work you were doing? 

EJ: It helped me in that there were so many good people in 

SD: 

EJ: 

them that they helped. They never discriminated against 

· me. I won 1 t say that. Only the b-10 I told you about 

who refused to sign my papers. I could understand it. 

They were bringing up families and there were hard 

times and they just making ends meet, not even that. 

I could understand it. And we were still friends till 

the both died. I was still friends. I helped them. 

The one especially, I helped all I could, my husband 

and I. No I was never discriminated, I never felt 

that. 

Did the Housewives League ,.,ork with woinen 1 s auxilliaries 

offunionsQ_ 

Yes, they got a lot of help from the women's aux~liaries. 
'--' 

Like the fishermen, we got a lot of those from that. 

(END OF TAPE) 3588-3 

••. like the Housewives Lea_gue, maybe under another name 

of something, because we must remember the cost of living 

is based onq::ertain articles isn't it today, but there 

are do2ens of other things we have to have, that we 

need and have to have. They never seem to think of that. 

SD: Right. When they Galculate it? 

EJ: Yes. That doesn't come in th~ cost of living. 

SD: Did the Housewives League include both working class and 
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middle class.women? 

EJ: Yes, our ••• treasurer I :think, yes treasurer it was, she 

Good treasurer. 

SD: Did it have a relationship with the trade unions? 

EJ: With some of them. With those that were doing the 

fighting really. Not those that were joining a '.union 

just to join a union for a job and sitting back. 

SD: Did you go to .i:fe trade 

presentations?_) · 

union movement and make 

EJ: Yes. Oh, I went to the executives./\ They. knew too .• 

They could see. They were worried about price~ ju5't. 

like the rest of us. 

SD: Would you be involved in lobbies Eo get to Victoria? 

EJ: Oh, tze'd ~upport the lobbiesp yes. We went at one. 

time f! the same. time as the lobbies. And we .got some 

support right there in Victoria. they came to 

help us, I mean, when all the unions sent delegates 

over there. 

SD: Did you do any work to support strikes, like in 

when the IWA was on strike? 5 .1-. to ) 
. .-/ r ~-~ 

-EJ-: -~e~;-~e-Supported speii~~~~ as it t<as then, you knoWJ~~-
~h~h~d~a department where they sold children's clothes 

~nd all th~ at cheaper rates. They were on strike for 

a long tim.e and the women supported that strike and it 

was hard on them because most of them went ther~ to get 

clothes , for their children. ~nd yet, they didn't, they 
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supported the 
., 

We went to Spensers trying to 
.~j 

get, asking them if something couldn't be done •. But 

we couldn't get them together. Old man Speri~er, we 

told him, that the people won 1 t be supporting him~ 
J~C:c~:·:c ~. )L 

,,•.le can't advise ~·~to support him. They used to 

run a department that 1 sold children's clothes 

cheaper. 

SD: Did the House"'rives League work to organize Mayday 

parades? 
weren't 

EJ: Yes. We supported May Day. We on the body that 

did it, but we.;supported it. 

SD: Did it to continue to exist after the war? The 

EJ: 

SD: 

EJ: 

Housewives League did it go on after the war? 

Not much longer, no. 

Then what happened? 

Well, we just dissolved. f\ We thought that ••• we hoped if 

l ' 1 

something happened somebody else \.Jould take up the fight. 

,, 1" 
But, l.' ve met several who've said, why was it clo~ed. 

(gap in tape) 

This is when the boat went out from Montreal. 

SD: This is ' your trip to the Soviet Union? 

EJ: The Batt~ry was a show boat of Poland. And they picked 

us up in Montreal. And here I am in Moscow. But this 

is the interesting one, this is when •.. can you remember 

when the first aeroplane/aviators ••• 

SD: Sputnik? 
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EJ: Well this is when they came back on the Red Square. 

Here ••• that's my permit to sit on the Red Square~ •• 

Lenin's Tomb ••• I was sitting just as far as from here 

to that wall from Kruschev and he spoke for twenty 

five minutes and I never understood a ~ora. But ••• 

that's Turkey in the distance, we went up-the. tower 
·~, 

to see Turkey. /lA very poor country to look at, it 

was then. And this is what they called the Friendship 

Tree. It's in the south by Black Sea, ao~.>ln by the 

Black Sea. You're given a thing to ~f~.f+ either a 

pear or an orange, on the same tree. And they gr0\\1 • 

All these pears have been grafted on and they give you. 

a little plot like. that to _sign and they have done it 

in celluloid stuff and put on the tree. And .a man ,, 
here 'i!ent there and sa,.., it. and he said, 1)o you knm" 

II " t.,.here yours is? 
. . t\ II 

And I sa~d, no. He ~aid, it'~ next ,, 
to Paul Robeson's on the tree. You see, they do the 

work after you're gone._ .. Talking to ·some of the many 

workers one Clay, they talk about school.~.about himself, 
,, 

he s~ys~ you know, I hated school, I never liked it at 

n • h 
all, he said. And I married a teacher. 

SD: And you oid the same. Because you hated teaching because 

it was your whole family and yet you became one. 

EJ: Yes. The whole family was. (laughter) My own father 
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SD: Did y6u teach after you'd h~d your child? 

EJ: No. I was pregnant right away and so I had an idea 

I had to bring her up properly when ~he was littie. 

But I di~ a lot of work for the neighbours, helped 

th~m out. 

EJ: No. oh, no. 

SD: You'd had enough? You were free. 

EJ: I never wanted to go back to Britain. I went·back to 

Britain because I have relatives there, but I never 

wanted to go back to live. I had the chance to go 

back to live, my sister died and my brother~in-law 

wanted me to go keep house for him. It's a lovely 

place, he had. But I said no. I couldn't go •. 

(blank tape) ••• I suppose to the average teacher too. 

Becau~e I didn't go back to teaching.· I mixed 

all kind~. 

SD: So you felt that it was worth it? 

·:with 
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EJ: Oh ye~. (blank tape) ••• (laughter) For example 

I like ~ewing and that, and I ~.,a~ making a dress. 

had an idea c~nada was all ~now, so, Frank of cours 

didn't think to ••• let me kno•.-.1 it wasn't ••• so I was 

making a blue serge dress to wea~ in Canada. And 

I also was making soup at home, the others were all 

out at school and my stepfather and I were home. 

By some mistake a piece of blue serge-that s.ize got 

into the soup, so my mother was serving 

us up all at the table and one or two of them had 

started on the soup and she brings this thing up. 

tt It \\ · fl 
Oh, she said, whatever is this. It was all frayed, ,, 

. II 
it's a mous8. Well, all the others stopped eating. 

- h And I said, oh, it's only a bit of serge. She said 

" what did you put· serge in the soup for? W·""ll, that 

was my last •• - " I was only 

out of school b..ro weeks before I got on the boat and 
-tf)O 

it was during the las t,r.,eeki. Well, \'I hen I came here, 

I made friends with a girl on the boat 1 and we asked 

her to come and ~at at the weekend with us.And Frank 

says, go and get a chicken, a big one. So, I'd never 

bou~ht a chicken in my life, didn't know anything 

them. I bought this big chicken. I remember giving 

four dollars and ten cents for it, opposite the Husson. 

Bay of all places, .-fht *'rc. ~s. And we cooked this 

chicken. Frank helped. He did nuite a lot of the 

cooking. They started to eat ••• I was doing something 
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getting something, and he and Blanche, my friend, 

r 
started to eat andA.heard ayell from him and on 

his fork he \Y'as bringing out a whole lot of what 

\' 
look~d like hay. I said, "'here' d that hay come ,, 1 It f 
from. He said, didn't you clean the crop out? 

n " I eaid, ,,•ha t' s the crop? And out came corn, and 
C\t+ ,f ilu~ -th·n~ ~:otP her(, 1M ercp. 

hay mostly. ~I'd never heard of it. 

SD~ So you wer~n't the best cook, eh? 

EJ: Well that will tell you what sort of a cook I was 

then. Since then I've imp~roved a 
v 

(laughter) 

(ltllank tape) 

:. ·· little. 

well the husband was with her. You see everyboyd 

44 

was so broke then, this was ._all during the Depression. 

They had an old garage falling to pieces at the 

bottom of the lot. And he decided he'd pull it all 

down and build up a decent looking garage. They had 

a __ neighbour from over the street carne .;· . 

,, It~\\,..,, 
said, what you doing,I\Jock., He was a Scotsman. 

no car. And 

over and 

And he said, I'm building up the old garage again. He 

,. 
said "I'll coMe over and help you. So he did. He came 

over and helped. Th$y ·put up this garage. Then 

several months after this man sent, through a lawyer, 

sent a bill for fifty dollars for labour. Fifty dollars 

was like fifty million to them. So they brought it to 

me to know what to do. Arid I had thought and thought 
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and I ~aid, have you ever done anything for him? 

lt 
He said, I'll say I have. 

II 
I've cut his hair always. 

7 
How many years. So many he couldn't remember. I ,, 
said, alright. You come for the letter tomorro,., ,, 
and I'll give it to you then. So they went back 

<i\J' d I made out a bi 11 for eighty-three dollars 

•' 1/ (laughter). When I told Frank he said, Oh, my god. 

(laughter). So anyhow, I made up a bill for eighty 

three dollars and that's the last they heard of it. 

(blank tape) 

4nni{; 
•• ~~t-:=~vartfi ••• did you know her.,! •• a very fine ~-'oman. 

SD: Did ~he just die? 

EJ: She's dead, yes. 

(blank tape) 

eviction, the Chan eviction was. 

Put out of the house on Gore Avenue because the landlord 

wanted the house for his brother. And that was against 

the law. You had to prove that you wanted it for yourself. 

So we thought that was a bitter eviction. But anyhow, 

I knew the sister and through that I knew several 

Chinese. This sister phoned me up and said "Mrs. Jones 

have you still got your house empty?" Well, we had 

never rented to anybody and I didn't know what it would 

be like,you kno'!f7, to rent to anybody. So I said "Yes, 

~ hav'?." She said, "well, '-vOuld you rent it to my sister. 

She isn't married yet but her husband won't marry 
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her until he can find a decent place to take her." 

So I !"aid "Sure." "As far as I'm concerned, I'll talk 

to my husband. Wait a minute.• So I went to Frank 

and I said "Mrs. Chan •"rants to kno~., if her sister 

can come here to live." He said, "sure, what are 

you asking me for? If you believe what you 

""'"e. say, you'd sure f\· her." I said "yes. I was 

just wondering though what your reaction would be to 

her, that's all." I said "Sure I'd have her." And 

they were married. He was a pilot in a fi~hter plane 

and he went five times over Germany in the war and he 

came and he couldn't get a house anywhere that was 

decent that would take Chinese. And he had gone and 

fought for Canada for five trips over Germany. So 

I said sure. Then I went to the wedding. They invited 

me to the wedding and I was sat at a table for ten. 

And there were some white people there. And they said 

to one another,"Isn't he a little man?" And another 

'"'hi te man at the table spoke up and said "Yes i but you 

ought to see him in command of a plane. 'i.I'Je are his 

group." Five of them he invited to his wedding, of the 

plane people. And anyhow, they were here eight years. 

And I knew they were just dying to get a house. They 

couldn't buy a lot up here, just up there. They couldn't 

buy one. They wouldn't sell to Chinese. And that's 

after the war remember. 
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Were there many different nationalities in the 

Housewives L~ague? 

EJ: Oh, yes, anybody. 

SD: So what kind. of, there we~e Chinese ••• 

EJ: Oh, yes, anybody could join. We never discriminated, noratt~ bf 
iht eitwtr~, ~ n~vu cU~cxlmina.Jed. 

SD: And did those groups g~t involv~d in the League? 

EJ: . Yes, . yes. 

SD: So would you have organizations of the League in 

different ethnic communities, like the Ukrainian, 

or the Chinese?· 

EJ: Oh yes, we took no notice whatever. As I was saying 

about my daughter. She , took no notice of the 

Japanese.,so when we had these Chinese she never heard 

us say they were Chinese or anything. Afterwords we 

talked about it. But she played, she called her 

ot~o.~~· 
Auntie Vi~. Ana Auntie Viv used to take her down to 

see the processions when they opened everything up at 

•.• and she had a shrill voice and she'd say in the 

crowd "Look, oh look Auntie Viv" and the people would 

be looking at her and looking at Viv and looking ••• 
never 

she/recognized anything, anything at all, never. 

SD: So, you were talking about the 1947 elections and 

~-_Y"'!_ were sa.l'ing •• ~------------~· 
EJ: When it came to the afternoon of elea:tion day 

they discovered by some means that I was doing »ery well 

so they brought in nutt,..~rous ca~es or\ stretchen~ to 
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Strathcona Sch6ol also several drunks and 1 was told 

that. it was the first time the nuns had voted in 

a v·ncouver election. ~~ 35 
: Can you tell the e;tory of the Englishwoman? . 

EJ: During one of my campaigns, an Englishman was getting 

people to understand my plantform and vote for me 

around the district of the swedish Hall. A woman 

at one of the houses carne to the door and he looked 

at he and he thought how poor the woman looked. Her 

-a.ll 
clothes were old and worn and her toes wereAcorning out 

of her shoes. During the discuss~!On where she said 

that her husband told her how to vote, she also said 

"Oh, don't forget we .English people know that we 

belong to the richest country in the world. II A.nd he told her 

a a he looked at her clothese and he looked at her shoes that 

he knew then why she had left the richest 

country in the world and come to CanadaJ 
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